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NEXT MEETING
September 30, 7:30 p.m., at the
Sierra Baptist Church, 346 North
Edwards, Independence.
Terry Hicks
of the U.S. Forest Service will spea
on the plant survey in the White
Mountains.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
Hats off to the great group of people who were the members and
guests of the Bristlecone Chapter on a recent field trip to the
White Mountains. Twa cars had problems.
Everyone present was more
than willing to do whatever was necessary to ensure that all
present had a good time.
Some trip members had brought tools and
a tow rope, others lent a shoulder to push, some made room in their
vehicles for unexpected luggage and Dassengers, and others waited
patiently for all of this work to be done.
This spirit of cooperation more often manifests itself as the
experienced members with scientific names on the tips,,oftheir
tongues spell them out and patiently wait while they are laborously
written down.
The professionals among us often share their data
in publications as well as in the field.
In these times of electioneering backbiting, gang violence, and
widespread political unrest, this mutual aid attitude is most
refreshing. Keep it up! Thanks to all.

. . . . .

Evelyn Mae Nikolaus

PROPOSED SLATE OF OFFICERS
for 1993
President
Vice-president
Secretary
Treasurer

Betty
Carla
Sally
Scott

Gilchrist
Scheidlinger
Manning
Hetzler
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FIELD TRIP REPORTS
JUNE 27,

Little Onion Valley, west of Independence.

The day dawned warm and clear as some seventeen multigenerational members
and visitors met in Independencefor the short drive To The locked gate guarding the Rex Montis
Mine road. This was about 3/4 of the way to Onion Valley and the Kearsarge Pass trailhead.
arr Wing at. the start. of our walk.. Vm
i Yoder ,our leader and a past president of
the Bristlecone Chapter, passed out a four-page checklist of the native species that we could expect to find.
We meandered slowly along the we11 graded road identifying plants. Among those
we saw were mountain maple, Aasccg/&rum var . d4ffmum; st icky aster, M&/r#rmt&a
-late
drops, 69u/i~~fhuspi/#us;
baby's
m m n s ; gray horsebrush; T~fr~m/imxwsam;
breath, Arsnwhm@r&n~b ssp. &r//sa mountain pink, Si/mhrwdkvb ssp. mWhei;
wl ld morning-glory , aO/Vst@vh /my@?s;spurred lupine, Lup/nuswbustus ssp. m/m8t@
Kerr lupine, L uphusm ~ f N c u svar. g/ar./a; caterpillar phacelia, / . W / I ~cicutw~bv x
~I$MY;
s g o 1ily , &/&tus
brumn~s;flower baskets, Mmta//bar&w'..;summer snow,
Gqaphytumdiffuwm ssp. pviflbrum; nodding me1ica, Midimstr1ct4 bucksk in kedt iella,
K&h?//8mth&/i
and bridges penstemon , P m t m m mtiflwd
At m,some 3/4 of the way to Little Onion Valley, we stopped for lunch beneath
a single ,huge J effrey pine. During our snared bag lunch we m e d tales of Owens Val ley's
yesteryears from Mary DeDecker.
On and up that dirt road we arrived shortly at the Rex Montis Mine equipment
yard. The mine is very high on Kearsarge Peak ( 1 2,5848 ft.). We entered Little Onion Valley in
the eerly afternoon. Here we wamd the South Fork of swiftly movingOak Creek on a sturdy
hiker's bridtp. What charming, verdant, mini-valley this is! Seemingly untouchedby man, i t
features mmy species of native flora, waterfalls, a hangingvalley; md steep-sided, rocky cl iffs.
I t proved to be a veritable wnucopia of native plants. We were busy hunting, exploring and
listening to Vince while identifyingand making notes on our prepared list. Among the best were
the abundent bracken fern, Pt~~bVurn
@Winurn; vw. puhmws; B igelow sneeezeweed,
&/miurn b/@/oyit elderberrry , S m b m m m ~ swamp
~ ; onion, A//ium v8///ik/m;Star&i/miha ste//We monkshood, Auwituum w/umbimum; red columbine,ACa/i/@&
f ;m,
f w m m and last but not the least noticed, Stinging nettle, Urt~#d/iv# ssp. /ro/m/&
With reluctance, we tore ourselves away from this pristine, glen-like valley as
time was running out for those of us who had later Saturdfy ammitments, We pledged that we
would return to this lovely spot, individually and/or as a group,
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. . . . . , . . . , . . MyronAlexander.
July 1 1. 1992. Blrch Creek. west ol Bl-.

On an unusually cool day for July, Scott Hetzler led our group up to Birch Creek.
This particular Birch Creek used to flow through the Buttermilks, but has been dry due to
hydropower operations for many years. As with most of California this year, plants had flowered
eerly in the upper buttermilks "where the desert meets the Sierra Nevada", but we still managed
to find plenty of flowers.
The trip begm above Grouse Mountain in a stretch of creek that may somedey be
rewatered, We descended into the dry boulders of the bed and observed the dead water
blrches,BeWaax~&nfa/~$from which the creek no doubt derrved its name. Large, old Jeffrey
pines loomed overhead. Whlte mariposa lilies, &/a:hwtusbrunmns/$ poked up through the
,
/?hw~s,
bushes here and there. We saw b l m s of Putenti//ag/an&/aw, P. g a ~ D sGb//mh
Gsti//8/'a&rmasa, C /imi/o/~b
and sndmi/&~& ste//&.
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bar is spot ida F~nsi~mon
h~i~r~ziz~us:
Next we cllmbed the opposite bank of the dry ct~wk,enterlng the sagebrush scrub
above. On the way we w the prickly Iept&ty/onpu~@ns, aromatic Monar&r//a //Mi&
ssp. /ina/& and the &Iicate flowers of Arenar~bm&r&nh ssp. r'err/& Pinyon pines
promiseda good crop this year. Mohave prick iy p ~ acacti
r
were blooming too.
We made our way through the scrub, then descendedonce again to a part of the
creek that UIU have water,
from the c r m walls treyan a slow TIOW at thls polnt , mu w ~ t h
the presence of water, the demlty and mmpositlon of the vegetation changed dramatically. F lndlny
a path through the w lllows and blrches, we emerged Into a small meadow wlth tall grasses and
sedges intermingled with lupines, monkey flowers and Polemonjummru/eum.
Heading hack in a big circle to the vehicles, we watched the clouds move in as we
enjoyed a pleasantly cool lunch in a very picturesque country.

,%epm

. . . . . . Sally Manning
August 15. Treasure Lakes. Bishop Creek drainage.
Twent.yone gathered at %uth Lake par klng lot, including one vlsltor from
Germany. It was a cloudless mornlng, although thunder clouds developed after lunch.
Even though It i s another drought year we saw many species: &CZT d)Iqtwrrnd!,
&m m$w& i3r-LC
bmw&L&m g i d VW. cuIit'wn&??.,
L imthm~ ~ t t d I / i ! :
L rdc,inuspratwsi$,Wit8IIat-lrenenvsvs);Aw lldrrnw,@rob mr&, .WIX&urnmt&im
&lit-w ~ t r e
.Sh&? LWW,3mt~1i7
thtwy#-rimusvar . miItat~(3;
,%mio+mwintr@,
and a n d E ? I ~ m ~Two
I t ~offthe
~M
favorites
d
were PwsImm w . r : y iand
trr'&&wIwi$,
t%sii mwtdy)s-im
At Treasure Lakes we enjoyed lunch and some of Betty's great cookies. A special
pat on the back to a Ri@w$st woman who carried her ice chest all the way to and from Treasure
Lakes
Eight of us took our time returning to the cars. We had many flower stops, and
var. /em-,
Boreal bag orchid.
were treated with an especially robust P/'t%n?di/atBfB

............ Pat Crowther

August 15, Arrowhead wid Heart Lakes, Mammoth Lakes Basin.
Ann Howald led this jaunt that started at 10:OO am. I was a little late but arrlved
in time to join the Erk-gmmnuA/J11 gawking.
Dld you k w that some subalpine mmbws w a e mlakes before they wwe
filled with silt? Alw ,there were volcanlc eruptions dated by Ann's coworker at Mammoth
Mountain to be as r m n t as 600 to I000years a~o.The deposited pumlce burned all the vegetation
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so that what we saw at the Lakes Basln grew recently. The pumice does not hold enough water for
many plants.
Did you know that Cinquefuoil has a French pronunclatlon? It also has flve leaves.
7r!&dldld means three teeth. Heart Lake meant a 500 foot gain in elevation. So i t was onward to
9600 feet. to 1mk at Duck Pass, Mammoth Crest, Red Cones, Minarets, Rltter , Banner, Mammoth
Mountain and the Lakes Basin. From there we discussed the difference between PI~~II?,-~LW~I~Z~&,
western white pine, and P 1 i 7 ~ ~ m f ~var.
r l arnurripm lodgepole. It takes two years for a
i m , hemlock.
female cone 1.0 mature. We also saw a L ~ m w t ~ ~mount.ain
We were greet.ecl by plca, marmot, " y e l l r ~b1~t.t"or yellow-rumpsd warbler,
j unca, tturnrfi lnghblrd, chlck&, golden mantled ground squirrel and Clark's nt~tcracker.A
nsarby doe manifest.ed patience while nursing her fawn--quite a show. I also e n j w the patient
teachers who enjoyed teaching.
R looms were provided by Aq@//ix /inta~ri/oba,Sierra sada straw, Ptcrryvh
wpitcr//alum,ranger's buttons, Circiuman&rmniA
pcrtrm, rock pter yx la .r;Ph~nmiliun~
Anderson t hist le. Aqu//&$apubmns, alp ine mlumb lne , Monar&//s &rat/s/ms, mountaln
hidden flower ow 1's clover. Because
pennyroyal, and Orthmarpusmpcr/c9nu7i var. rrypfanthu,~,
the flora on Red Mountain Is sn diverse we deemed i t "enriched". I t was a good trip, enrlched with
knowledgb from many fields.

. . . . . . . . . . , Steve Meisel

FIELD TRIPS
The September 19 field t r i p in Owens Valley, to be led by Carla Scheidlinpr , has been cancelled.
There w i l l be no field t r i p i n September.
TheOctober 10 field t r i p to the June Lake Loop, led by Mark Ragley, w i l l be the final t r i p for the
year. Meet at 9 3 0 a.m. at June Lake Junction, the east end of the June Lake
Loop. Easy walking and driving at elevations of 7500 to 8000 feet. Take
lunch and water. We w i l l be near the cars for lunch.
For more information call Mark Bagley, Field Trip Chairman, at ( 6 19) 873-5326.
TheOctober t r i p w i l l end theseason for 1992. I t has been another year with many fine trips. I
would llke to thank all of the t r i p leaders for sharing their time and knowl@. Thanks also to
those who wrote up the t r i p amounts for the newsletter.
Mark Ragley
Field Trip Chairman

We anrwum, only one new member this tlme, Anne Halford of Bishop. Anne is
the new BLM botanist for the Blshop Area office the first one assigned to this area,
so we are especially happy to welame her.
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August 22, 1992. White Mountains. Trip Leader: Jim Morefield
Our caravan embarked on the serpentine White Mountain Road early Saturday
morning. We decided to drive directly towards Barcroft and spend the entire day
roaming around the alpine tundra and limestone barrens. We arrived at 11,600 ft. and
quickly rummaged about trying to find warm clothing. The granitic slopes were gentle
where we walked and were covered with bands of tawny "June grass" (Koleria
cristata) and purple "squirreltail grass" (Sitanion hystrix). In between the grasses were
the white funnel shaped flowers of the Newberry gentian (Gentiana newberryi) and in
the more open rocky areas, the diminutive "alpine Androsace" (Androsace
septentrionalis ssp. subumbellata).
The rolling Dolomite barrens were our second stop and these were terraced with
colorful mounds of the "raspberry buckwheat' (Eriogonum gracilipes). Much to our
delight we also found the beautiful "ground daisies" (Townsendia condensata and
Townsendia leptotes), in full creamy-pink bloom. All of us kneeling around a square
meter of ground were able to find fifteen different plants and an equal number of
vibrant colors. We explored further and dropped off a few undulating knolls to find
slabs of dolomite interspersed by the "limestone aster" (Happlopappus acaulis) and
purple "cut-leaf daisy" (Erigeron clokey~].
Our intrepid leader then joined us together for a venture down a steep and very rocky
road rimmed by gnarled "bristlecone" (Pinus longeava) towards Cottonwood Canyon
were we would camp. Upon arrival, we each sought out our abodes among the
granite fins and windswept pines. Evening brought cold, 21 a temperatures, star
traced skies and a cozy fire with guitar serenades by Jim, Doug and Kirk. In the
morning Jim took us down to the gravelly drainages that bisected the meadows below
camp to find the rare White Mountain "Horkelia" (Horkelia hispidula). As the moister
gradient increased towards the meadow we also found the soft, linear and entire
leaved "silver sage" (Artemisia cana) and within the meadow itself, there where small
islands of "miniature gentian" (Gentianella amarella) and "meadow monkey flower
(Mimulus primuloides), arnica (Arnica parry11 and pussy-toes" (Antennaria micropylla).

b

Our last botanical foray was spent exploring the granite fins south of camp where a
minute "rock fern" (Woodsia oregana), the endemic 'White Mountain Heckelia"
(Heckelia brevicula) and pungently sweet "mountain tansy" (Sphaeromeria cana) were
found. Unbeknown to us however was another journey that we were about to embark
upon. The steep road and loose stone was chaos for a Van and good sported
couple from Ridgecrest. With each hill approach, the van slipped and stalled further
into a back road quandary. Finally after much pushing, mumbling and plotting, we
decided that the tow rope Kirk had brought be quickly attacked to haul the van, and
at this point, a not so happy couple to safety. With fingers crossed, we wound our
way up the precipitous road. Soon we could see the cheery mounds of raspberry
buckwheat terraced along the dolomite barrens and knew we were nearing the top.
With smiles, hugs and cameras mounted, we formed a ring with the heroic tow rope
and thanked the White Mountains for their forgiving spirit. It had indeed been a
unique trip with ample floristic enlightenment from Jim and a happy-ending dose of
adventure.
Anne Halford
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CONSERVATIONCORNER
Six miles of Route 168 east of Big Pine are much better looking after our cleanup efforts
under the Caltrans Adopt-a-Highway program. Doris Fredendall and David and Carla Scheidlinger
have cancentrated on 168 while a larger group took on 136 south of Lone Pine.
Since this kind of intensive pickup of bottles, cans and trash had not been done previously,
the first pass resulted in a lot of trash which was not usable. But the second pass three months
later produced mostly salvahle 1itter. Bottles and aluminum cans are the money-makers.
Down on 136 Evelyn-Ma? Nikolaus, Betty and Ray S i m , Betty Gilchrist, Alexander
Saxton, and Ann and Vince Yader turned out for that effort thanks for all the dedication, you good
people.
It looks like th e puhlic w i l l have some input through the county regarding the proposal
extraction of c i n h r s and gravel from the red Cinder Cone on the east side of highway 395 between
Coso and Little Lake. Planning Director Roger DeHsrt says that "anyproposal to mine Red Hi11
Cinder Cone would require environmental analysis/documentatatim and hearings before any final
decision i s made." Good! Let's keep our eyes on this one and be prepared to participate.

. . . . . . . . . . .Vince Yoder
THE SANTA ROSA MOUNTAIN NATIONAL SCENIC AREA
This is a belated m t on a remarkable achievement. The Santa Rosa Mountain National
scenic Area is a shining example of what can be achieved by wise leab-ship combined with
caoperatlve effort. It is locatedon the east face of the Santa Rosa and San Jacinto mountains facing
Coachella Valley. The object was to create a p l m with consistent objectives which would avoid
piecemeal decisions and prevent significant impacts to the scenic and environmental values of that
mountain front, The first step was to draw up objectives. These were supported by the California
Desert District of Bureau of Land Management, the Sen Bernardino National Forest, City of Palm
Desert, City of Palm Springs, Coachella Valley Archeological Society, Coachella Valley Association
of Governments, Friends of the Indian Canyons, General Patton Museum, Parks, Open Space, and
Trails Board of Directors, Riverside County Board of Supervisors, and Sen Wgonio Chapter of
Sierra Club. Russell Kaldenberg,Area tfanager of BLM's Palm Spring - South Coast Area,
deserves major credit for bringing thedifferent entities togfdhw on the plan. I t is impressive
evidence that environmental and scenic values may be consideredeconomically sound when all
factors are put on the table.
Dedication of theScenic A m o n May 5, 1990, was theculmination of months of effort.
Appreciation of the achievement was well expressed by Katherine Siva Saubel ,a Cahuilla elder, i n
the fol lowlng statement:
"/m g/&t&t fhk /&r2d& h n w d f h ~ w
sw BLWKWof fhh, the O w t ' wi// /mt ~ l r l
w mam?#r
us frnor&/v trm now to the tufureW t M ? i h i m e 8ftAC w j / / s e fhrs
i m s f ~ went
~ s m n d , hunftdBnd@fWa? f h t IS w@ I'M~ s g n l "

........... Mary DeDecker
We are delighted to have a new neighbor, a new Native Plant Chspter with whom we should have
much In common. See the following p t for~ Information.
~
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You're

iety

Join

THE MOJAVE NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
.-

An educational and scientific organization whose
purpose is to promote the appreciation and study of the
native plants of the Mojave Desert.
EtDm outside of Nevada call 702-362-2110.

Mojave Native Plant Society Membership Application:

Please check category:

Name:

Individual

Address:

Household
Student
Senior

Phone:

0 support
Special Interests:

Contributor
PatronISponsor

\L

Please make checks payable to M.N.P.S. and mail to
8 180 Placid St., Las Vegas, NV 89123

Donation

C A L I F O R N I A NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY

-

Xembership A p p l i c a t i o n

The California Native Plant Society is an organization of lay persons and
professionals united by an i n t e r e s t i n the plants of California. I t is
open to a l l . The Society, working through its local chapters, seeks t o
increase understanding of California's native flora and t o preserve t h i s
rich resource f o r future generations. Varied lntere9ta are represented.
Name

P.O.

City
State
Membership Category:
Life, Couple
$500
Life, Individual
450
50
Supporting
30
Household
18
Individual
o
r
Library
-- Student or Retired
12
-15
Retired
Couple
-

zip

- .

-

or Street
Phone

I wish to be a f f i l i a t e d w i t h the
Bristlecone Chapter
Other
Please make check payable to:
California Native Plant Society

.

M a i l to:

GIFT contribution:
needed

Where most
Conservation

Bristlecone Chapter, CNPS
P.O. Box 506
Independence, CA 93526

The BRISTLECONE NEWLETTER comes out bimonthly. It is mailed free t o members of
the Bristlecone Chapter, CNPS. The subscription is $5.00 per year for others.
Editor: Mary DeDecker.
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